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Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 2793 · 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS. OF CHESTERFIELD 
COUNTY, ET AL., Appellants, 
versus 
COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD . OF CHESTERFIELD 
COUNTY, Appellee. 
, 
PETITION FOR APPEAL . 
. To the Chief Justice and Associate Justices of the Supreme 
Court of Appeals of Virgin·ia: 
. Your petitioners, Board of Supervisors of Chesterfield 
County, Virginia, and J. William Dance, Treasurer of -Ches-
terfield County, Virginia, respectfully represent that they 
are aggrieved by a certain decree entered in the Circuit 
Court of Chesterfield County, Virginia, on the 26th day of 
August, 1943, in a certain cause therein depending in the 
said Court on the Chancery side thereof, wherein County 
School Board of Chesterfield County, Virginia, was complain-
ant, and your petitioners were named d~fendants. 
RECORD. 
The record in this cause consists of the following: 
1. Bill of Complaint (R., p. 2). 
2. Demurrar to the Bill of Complaint (R., p. 12). 
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3. Stipulation of counsel in lieu of .. "Exhibit School 
Budget'', budget adopted by County School Board, filed with 
the Bill of Complaint, and in lieu of ''E,xhibit A'', budget 
adopted and approved by the Board of Supervisors, filed with 
the demurrer (R., p. 15). 
4. Opinion of the ,Court (R., p. 16). 
5. Final Decree of August 26, 1943 (R., p. 30). 
FACTS. 
The facts as disclosed by the record are as follows: 
2* *'.By resolution adopted by the County School Board 
of Chesterfield -County at a meeting· held on the 25th 
day of February, 1942, the County School Board adopted 
the budget presented by the Superintendent of Schools in the 
aggregate sum of $.378,457.53, with an increase of the budget 
item for instruction by 20%. By said resolution the Super-
intendent of Schools was directed to submit the budget so 
adopted to the Board of Supervisors. 
At a meeting of the .County School Board held on the 13th 
day of April, 1942, the Superintendent stated that the budget 
committee of the Board of Supervisors had requested a re-
duction in the estimated County School Budget for the ses-
sion 1942-1943. The Superintendent thereupon presented a.n 
amended budg·et with several items changed in the total 
amount of $390,448.53, which amended budget was approved 
and adopted by the County School Board, and the Superin-
t~ndent was directed to present this budget to the Board of 
Supervisors at its next reg·ular meeting for its approval. 
The amended buqget so adopted by the County School 
Board :was filed with the Bill of Complaint, marked "Exhibit 
School Budget". By stipulation of counsel the following 
items alone, being the only items having· a bearing on the 
issues in this case, are copied into the record: 
'' 102 ·compensation of Superintendent 
Local 
Supplement from School Board 
$1,050.00 
2,700.00" 
This controversy involves the item i' Compensation of Su-
perintendent-Supplement from School Board' 1, which sum 
was fixed in the budget or estimate of the Co1mty School 
Board at the aforesaid sum of $2,700.00: Upon considera-
tion of the School Budget for the year 1942-1943, at a meet-
ing of the said Board of Supervisors held on April 21, 1942, 
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the said Board of Supervisors approved its school budget and 
the Board's entire budget was tenta~ively adopted. The 
school budget so approved and tentatively adopted, as was 
shown by the copy thereof filed with the defendants' 
demurrer, marked ''Exhibit A", changed the items quoted 
above from the School Board's budget or estimate to the 
3* following *words and figures (shown by stipulation of 
counsel). · 
''102 Compensation of Superintendent 
Local 
Supplement from School Board 
$1,285.00 
2,000.00'' 
The :final budget of the Board of Supervisors, with the item 
''·Compensation of Superintendent-Supplement from School 
Board" fixed at the sum of $2,000.00, instead of the sum of 
$2,700.00 :fixed in the School Board's estimate or budget, was 
approved and adopted as its budget for the year 1942-1943, 
by the said Board of Supervisors at its meeting held on 
the 22nd day of May, 1942. A certified copy of the said 
budget as fin~lly adopted by the said Board of Supervisors 
was delivered' ·by the Executive Secretary to the defendant, 
J. William Dance, Treasurer of the County, who was advised 
that he · had no power to pay or to honor any warrants is-
sued by the County School Board, for the item '' Compensa-
tion of Superintendent-Supplement from School Board", in 
excess of the sum of $2,000.00. · 
The said Treasurer thereupon informed the County School 
Board '' that when the sum of the said warrants issued shall 
have equalled the sum of $2,000.00, he will honor and pay 
no furthe_r such warrants, without the consent of record of 
the Board of Supervisors'', which consent the Board of Super-
visors declined to give. 
The County School Board thereupon instituted this cause 
and filed its bill of complaint (R., p. 2). The said bill of com-
plaint prays the following relief: 
'' * * "" that a declaratory decree may be entered to the 
effect that the Countv School Board of Chesterfield County 
has full control over the items of its annual budget, and that 
the expenditures of the funds made available by law for the 
maintenance and operation of the public school system within 
said County, within the limit of its, the County School 
4* Board's budget, is under the *sole and exclusive control 
of the County School Board and within the exercise of 
its judgment and discretion; and denying to the Board of 
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Supervisors of Chesterfield County any authority or legal 
right to decrease or eliminate any item of charge or expense 
set up in the budget of the County School Board, and declar-
ing that the authority of the :eoard of Supervisors of said. 
County is limited to the laying of a levy for the school pur-
poses at a rate not less than that prescribed by statute, or 
to make an appropriation from the County funds of a sum 
not less than that which would be realized from a levy at such 
rate.'' 
The defendants, Board of Supervisors of Che.eter.field 
County and J. "William Dance, Treasurer of said County, de-
murred to the said bill of complaint and the issue was thus 
joined. There is no issue of fact involved, and no exception 
is taken nor is any issue raised relative to the procedure 
adopted. The question at issue is solely and simply one in-
volving the relative powers of the two local boards. The . 
Court, pursuant to the views expressed in its opinion (R., 
p. 16), entered the decree of August 26, 1943, complained of 
(R., p. 30), overruling the demurrer and granting the relief 
prayed for in the bill. 
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR. 
Your petitioners hereby make the following Assignment 
of Error: 
The Court erred in overruling the demurrer of the defend-
ants and in granting the relief sought by the complainant, 
County School Board. · · 
ELEMENTS OF ERROR. 
Your petitioners hereby assign the following elements of 
error: · 
1. The Court erred in adjudicating that the Board of 
Supervisors has no authority or power to eliminate or de-
crease in amount any particular or specific item of charge or 
e;x:pense set up in the estimate or budget presented to it by 
the County School Board. 
2. The Court erred in construin~ that the following lan-
guage of section 136 of the Constitution of Virginia : '' ~ • • to 
be apportioned and expended by the local school authorities 
of said counties • • • . in establishing and maintaining such · 
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schools as in theh- judgment the public welfare may re-
5* quire'' *confers upon the County School Board the ex-
clusive power so to apportion and expend. 
3. The Court erred in adjudicating that the item of ''Com-
pensation of Superintendent-Supplement from School 
Board .... $2,700.00" set out in the estimate or budget of the 
County School Board is a valid item notwithstanding the fact 
that the said item was not approved by the Board of Super-
visors. 
4. The Court erred. in construing that the following sen-
tence from Code Section 656: '' The school board shall have 
authority, and it shall be the duty of the school board • • • 
in general, to incur such costs and expenses, but only such 
costs and expenses as are .provided for in its budget without 
consent of the tax levying body," refers to the estimate or 
budget adopted by the County School Board and not to the 
b'!ldget :finally approved and adopted by the Board of Super-
visors. 
ISSUES. 
The issues in this case are clearly set forth in the opinion 
of the Court (R., p. 16) as follows: 
'' The Division 'Superintendent of Schools of Chesterfield, 
as directed by law, presented to the Board of Supervisors 
of the County the estimates of revenues and expenditures 
in the spring of 1942, for the school year 1942-43. In these 
estimates of expenditures was included an item for the sup-
plement of the salary of the Superintendent of $2,700.00. 
The Board of Supervisors reduced this item to $2,000.00, and 
after this amount had been expended for this purpose, the 
Treasurer refused to further honor the warrants of the 
School Board, with the result that the Superintendent only 
received as supplement of salary by the School Board the 
sum of $2,000.00, instead of the $2,700.00 set up in the es-
timate of expenditures as set up by the School Board . 
. '.'l;t is conceded by the School Board that the Board of. 
~upervisors have discretion within the limits fixed by law, 
to reduce the total amount of money appropriated for schools 
bel~w that requested ·by the School Board. in its estimates 
sub~itted to the Supervisors. So this is not a question in 
this suit. · 
'' The only question presented for decision in this suit, 
6* is ·whether *the Board of Supervisors· can reduce an in-
.di~dual item in the estimates or budget submitted to it 
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by the School Board so as to bind the School Board not to 
expend more than the amount approved by the Supervisors 
for that item. 
'' Or, statecl another way: Do the laws of Virginia only 
authorize the Supervisors to determine the total amount of 
local funds to be raised for schools, or do the Supervisors 
in addition to having the right to determine the total amount 
of local :funds to be raised, also have the right to determine 
the individual items of expenditure? Does the School Board 
hnve the right to expend the money raised from local levy 
or appropriation as they think best so long as it stays within· 
the limits of its estimates¥" 
ARGUMENT. 
In order to determine the issues which arise here it is· 
necessary to consider the related provisions of the Constitu-
tion of Virginia and the statutes which the General Assembly 
has enacted pursuant thereto, 
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS. 
The following are the ·provisions of the ,Constitution of 
Virginia which may affect the issues involved herein: 
'' Sec. 65. The general assembly may, by general laws, con-
fer upon the boards of supervisors of counties, and the coun-
cils of cities and towns, such powers of local and special leg-
islation as it may, ftom time to time deem expedient, not in-
consistent with the limitations contained in this Constitu-
tion.'' 
'' Sec. 111. • * * The supervisors of the districts shall 
constitute the board of supervisors of the county, which shall 
meet at stated periods, and at other times as often as may 
be necessary, lay the county and district levies, pass upon 
all claims against the county, subject to such appeal as may 
be provided ~y law, and perform such duties as may be re-
quired by law.'' 
'' Sec. 129. The general assembly shall establish and 
maintain an efficient system of public free schools through-
out the State." 
7* *'' Sec. 133. The supervision of schools in each county 
and city shall be vested in a school board, to be composed 
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of trustees to lie selected in the. manner for the term and to 
the number provided by law, ~ * .4(, • " 
"Sec. 135. The general assembly shall apply the annual 
interest on the literary fund; that portion of the capitation 
tax provided for in the ,Constitution to be :paid into the State 
Treasury, and not returnable to the counties and cities·; and 
an amount equal to the total that would be received from an 
annual tax on the property of not less than one nor more 
than five mills on the dollar to the schools of the primary 
and grammar grades, for the equal benefit of all the people 
of the State, to be apportioned on a basis of school popula-
tion; the number of children between the ages of seven and 
twenty years in each school district to be the basis of such 
apportionment. And the general assembly shall make such 
other appropriations for school pm·poses as it may deem 
best, to be apportioned on a basis to be provided by law." 
"Sec. 136. Each county, city or town, if the same be a 
separate school district, and school district is authorized to 
raise additional sums by a tax on property, subject to local 
taxation, not to exceed in the aggregate in any one year a 
rate of levy to be fixed by law, to be apportioned and ex-
pended by the local school authorities of said counties, cities, 
towns, and districts in establishing and maintaining such 
schools as in their judgment the public welfare may reqiure; 
* ~ • . The boards of supervisors of the several counties, 
and the councils of the several cities and towns, if the same 
be separate school districts, shall provide for the levy and 
collection of such local school taxes.'' 
Those provisions of the Constitution set forth broadly the 
relative powers of the Board of Supervisors and of the County 
School Board. By virtue of Sec. 65 of the Constitution the 
general assembly may confer upon the boards of supervisors 
powers of legislation not inconsistent with the limitations 
contained in the Constitution. No powers of legislation may 
be conferred by the general assembly upon the County 
8* School Board. Section 111 bv constitutional fiat *creates 
the boards of supervisors and confers upon such boards 
the exclusive leg·islative power '' to lay the county and dis-
trict levies'' and '' pass upon all claims against the County'' 
and ''perform such duties as may be required by law". We 
submit that those two sections of the Constitution require 
that every power of legislation which may be exercised in 
any County must be the exclusive prerog·ative of the board 
2f ~ supervisors. 
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Section· 133 of the ,Constitution contains the only mention 
which the Constitution makes of the County School Board. 
lt prpvides that '' the supervision of schools in each county 
aud city sliall be vested in a school board * * • ''. The Con-
stitution do.es not gr.ant to the school board any legislative 
·powers, such as the power to pass on claims against the 
county and to lay the levies. The general assembly has never 
attempted to confer any such legislative powers upon the 
school board, which is confined by the Constitution to a 
purely administrative and ,ministerial function. The power 
to fix with :finality the items of the school budget is in its 
very nature legislative, and the Constitution in its broad di-
vision of powers precludes the exercise, by the school board, 
of any such power. 
Section 129 of the Constitution requires the general assem-
bly to establish and maintain an efficient system of public 
free schools, and of course,· confers full power to carry out 
that mandate or duty, subject only to limitations which might 
be elsewhere specifically provided in the Constitution. 
· Section 135 of the Constitution defines the State funds 
which the general assembly must and/or· may devote ·to pri-
mary and grammar schools, provides for apportionment, and 
confers upon the general assembly broad powers to "make 
such other appropriations for school purposes as it may deem 
best". 
It is contended and was held by the . Court that section 
136 of the Constitution vests in the school board· the ex-
clusive power to apportion and expend the additional sums 
authorized by that provision to be raised by a tax on property· 
subject to local taxation. Ind~ed, the construction placed 
upon that provision is of vital import in the determina-
9• tion of the relative powers of the two local *boards. 
Section 129, quoted above, provides that the general 
assembly shall establish and maintain an efficient system of 
public free schools throughout the State. Section 135 desig·-
nates the State funds which the general assembly must ap-
propriate for sch.ools,. and confers full power upon the gen-
eral assembly to make such other appropriations for school 
purposes as it may deem best. The framers of the -Consti-
tution saw :fit to go into considerable detail in expressing 
the above powers and duties of the general assembly relative 
to schools. Without section 136 it would logically appear 
that the general assembly was alone vested with the power 
to appropriate money for the support of public schools, and 
was alone charged with the duty and power to establish and 
maintain an efficient system· of public free schools, and that 
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the local governmental agencies could make no expenditures 
for schools. We, the ref ore, submit that the fundamental pur-
pose of Section 136 was to a:uthorize the local governments 
to raise money by local taxation, as distinguished from State 
taxation. The provision also sought to make it clear that 
the general assembly and the State authorities could not ap" 
portion or expend the additional sums to be raised by local 
taxation. In other wo1:ds, the pmpose of Section 136 is to 
vest in the local authorities the power to determine what 
additional sums should be raised by local taxation, and to 
apportion and expend those additional local sums. The pur-
pose was to make plain that State authorities should have 
no control .over those local funds. This purpose was clearly 
expressed by your Honorable Court in School Board v. Shock-
ley, 160 Va. 405, 168 S. E. 419, in the following language: 
'' It was the purpose of this section to vest in the local au-
thorities of each county and school district of the State the 
exclusive power to determine what additional sums, if any, 
should be raised by local taxation to supplement the funds 
provided by the State for the support of the schools in the 
respective counties and school districts, and to vest in local 
· authorities the exclusive power to impose local taxes. 
10* The local authorities of each county and school •district 
being thus vested with the exclusive power to impose 
local taxes for school purposes under this section, the neces-
sary implication is that the General Assembly is prohibited 
by the Constitution from exercising that power.'' 
The provision reads in part: '' Each county il(c * * is au-
thorized to raise additional sums by a tax on property, .sub-
ject to local taxation, $ * * , to be apportioned and expended 
bv the local school aiithorities of said counties • • • in estab-
li°shing and maintaining such schools as in their judgment the 
public welfare may require * ~ * . '' (Italics ours.) 
It is contended and the Court held that the expression 
"local school authorities" confers upon the County School 
Board, as a corporate entity, the exclusive power to appor-
tion and expend the local fund. This can hardly be tenable, 
for no g-ood reason can be found to account for the failure 
to use the words ' 'local school boards" rather than "local 
school authorities", if the framers had intended to confer 
this exclusive power upon ·the local school board~ It would 
not do to as~ume that the term "local school authorities" 
was used inadvisedly or inadvertently. The term which was 
used is far more comprehensive in its scope than is the term 
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''local School board". In providing "for the levy and col-
lection of such local school taxes '' the framers expressly 
vested these legislative powers in the board of supervisors, 
and used language which literally stated that intention. If 
they had intended to confer the exclusive power to apportion 
and expend the local fund upon the local school board, as 
a corporate entity, would they have been less definite t The 
difficulty is that the exercise of the power to apportion and 
expend is partly au administrative and partly a legislative 
function. For example, the power to prepare and adopt an 
estimate of expenditures is an administrative function, but 
the power to adopt the items of expenditure and to appro-
priate the funds the ref or and to pass upon the claims against 
the county set forth in the items of expenditure are legis-
lative functions, which are specifically and exclusively vested 
by the Constitution in the Board of Supervisors. 
We submit that the term '' local school authorities'' 
11 * comprehends t=not only the division superintendent and 
the county school board, for administrative purposes, 
but also the board of supervisors, for leg·islative purposes. 
It could hardly be said that the term '' state school authori-
ties'' would not comprehend the general assembly as the 
agency empowered to perform all the leg·islative functions 
involved in operating the state school system. Likewise, it is 
manifest error to hold that the board of supervisors has no 
authority concerning matters involved in the operation of 
the local school system. 
Section 111 of the Constitution confers upon the board of 
supervisors the exclusive power to '' pass on all claims against 
the county". That power is inherent in the board of super-
visors. It is complete and cannot be limited, and it means 
that all obligations assumed by the county must be passed 
upon by the hoard of supervisors. Can it be said that the 
board of supervisors shall pass upon all claims against the 
county except such claims against the eounty as may be for 
the establishment and maintenance of schools? What con-
stitutional warrant can there be for any such exception f 
It is our contention that the' expression '' local school authori-
ties'' was intentionally used to comprehend all the agencies 
of local government which, under other provisions, might 
exereise authority in matters involving the local school sys-
tem. The distinction sought to be drawn was between local 
authorities on the one hand and state a.uthorit-ies on the other. 
Section 136 did not intend to state the relative powers of 
the local agencies of government with respect to apportion-
ing and expending the local school · fund. The general and 
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fundamental powers of the two local boards had already been 
set forth in Sections 65, 111 and 133. Moreover, it is very 
clear that the framers did not intend to vest the power to ap-
portion and expend in the County School Board, for if they 
had had any such contemplation they would have used the 
expression '' as in its judgment the public welfare may re-
quire" rather than the expression "as in their judgment the 
public welfa1·e may require'' which they did use. 
We submit from the constitutional provisions set forth 
above, that the board of supervisors is a vital part of 
12* . local school authorities; that it *has the exclusive power 
to pass on all claims against the county, whether they 
be for schools or for other county functions; that no appro-
priation of money can be valid unless and until it has been 
passed upon by the board of supervisors; that in adopting 
the school board's estimate or budget, the division superin-
tendent and the school board are performing an administra-
tive function, which has no validity unless and until the board 
of supervisors has passed upon it. 
A major premise of the opinion of the Court is the assump-
tion that the expression "local school authorities'' used in 
Section 136 of the Constitution is synonymous with the term 
"local school board". The Court savs: "It is to be noted 
from these constitutional provisions that the local school 
authorities, which is the school board, is to apportion and 
expend this money, and all the supervisors have to do with 
it is to lay the levy.'' Without this erroneous assumption it 
is difficult to see how the conclusions of the opinion could 
have been logically reached. 
We submit that the Court erred in construing that Sec-
tion 136 conferred upon the County School Board the ex-
clusive power to apportion and expend the local school fund, 
thus insulating the board of supervisors from the exercise 
of any authority over the items of school expenditures, and 
that such construction, as will hereinafter appear, is in con-
flict with the interpretation which the general assembly, and 
your Honorable Court, have placed upon the provision. 
STATUTORY PROVISIONS AND INTERPRETATION. 
The General Assembly, by appropriate enactments, has 
implemented the provisions of the Constitution which we 
have considered above. The State Board of Education is 
set up and its duties and powers defined. Section 653 pro-
vides for the appointment and qualification of the members 
of the school boards. Section 656 defining the duties of the 
school boa.rd, reads in part, as follows: 
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'' The school. board shall- have authority, and it shall. 
13* be the duty •of the school board to secure, by visitation 
or otherwise, as full information as possible about the 
conduct of the schools; to take care that they are conducted 
according to law and with the utmost efficiency; to provide 
for the payment of teachers and other officers on the :first of 
each month, or as soon thereafter as possible ; to provide, 
for the erecting, furnishing, and equipping· of necessary 
-school buildings and appurtenances and the maintenance 
thereof; to provide for all public schools an adequate and 
safe supply of drinking water and see that the same is peri-
odically tested and approved by or under the direction of 
the State Board of Health, either on- the premises or from 
specimens sent to said board; to provide such textbooks as 
may be necessary for indigent children attending public 
schools; .in general, to incm·· .c;'lwh costs and expenses, bitf only 
such costs and expenses as are provided for in its budget 
without consent of the tax levying body; to provide for the 
consolidation of schools and for the transportation of pupils 
whenever such procedure will contribute to the efficiency 
of the school system; to receive and audit all claims arising 
from commitments made pursuant to the provisions of this 
section and, by resolution or recorded vote, to approve and 
issue warrants on the county treasurer in settlement of thos~ 
of such claims that are found to be valid." (Italics ours.) 
That enactment simply details the powers of ''supervision'' 
conferred upon the school board by Section 133 of the Con-
stitution. Every power set forth is purely administrative 
and ministerial. However, out of an .abundance of precau-
tion, in order that it might not he construed under any cir-
cumstances that the school board is empowered to incur any 
costs and expenses with out the consent of the tax levying 
body the provision '' to inc~r such costs and expenses, but 
only such costs and expenses as are orovided f oF in its 
budget'' was inserted in the act. The Court, in its opinion, 
after quoting the above mentioned provision held as follows: 
"Under this last auoted section, I am of the opinion· that 
'its bitdget' refers to the estimate submitted by the 
14• school board to the board of *supervisors." 
We submit that this adjudication is in conflict with the @:en-· 
cral principle of the budg-etary system, that it is in conflict 
with the interpretation which the. general assembly µlaced 
upon the provision in Code Section 698-A, and that it is in 
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utter conflict with the definite and deliberate interpretation 
which your Honorable Court placed upon the said provision 
in Scott County School Board v. Board of Supervisors, 169 
Va. 213. 
Section 657, providing for the preparation of the school 
budget, reads as follows: 
"It shall be the duty of the division superintendent of 
schools, on or before the first day of April of each year, to 
prepare, with the· advice of the school board, an estimate of 
the amount of money which will be needed during the next 
scholastic year, for the support of the public schools of the 
county or city. These estimates shall be prepared on forms 
. furnished by the State Board of Education, approved by the 
Director of the Bm:l!!;et and the Comptroller, and shall set up 
the amount of money necessary for overhead charges, for 
instruction, for operation, for maintenance, for auxiliary 
agencies, for miscellaneous, and for permanent capitaliza-
tion and such other headings or items as may be necessary. 
'l.lhe estiniate so made shall clearly show all necessary details 
in order that the board of supen:isors and the taxpayers of 
the county or the council and taxpayers of the city, 1nay be 
well informed as to every item of the estimate. On a basis of 
this estimate, the division superintendent of schools shall re-
quest the board of supervisors of the county or council of 
the city to .fix such school levy as will net an amount of money 
necessary for the operation of the schools; or in lieu of such 
levy to make a cash appropriation from the general county 
or city levy for the operation of schools. Neither the super-
visors of the county nor the council for the city can decrease 
at any time in a scl1ool term the amount appropriated by 
such supervisors of the county or such council of the city for 
schools for said term.'' (Italics supplied.) · 
15* •rt is conceded bv the School Board in the hill of 
complaint, and by the Court in its opinion, that the 
Board of Supervisors has the ri~ht to .decrease the total 
amount of the estimate, within the limitation provided by 
law, when the same is submitted to the board. It is, how-
ever, contended by the School Board, and the Court held, 
that the Board of Supervisors has' no power to decrease or 
to eliminate any snecific · item of expenditure contained in 
the sai.d estimate. If that were so, why should it be required 
that the estimate '' show all necessarv details"? The total 
amount of an estimate or budget is simply the sum total of 
the items of expenditures added together. There is no such 
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thing as the total amount of a budget or estimate existing 
apart from and independent of the items of expenditure con-
tained therein. The items constitute the budget. The power 
to decrease the budget or estimate must comprehend the 
power to decrease the items of expenditure which constitute 
the budget or estimate. Otherwise, the conceded power would 
be haphazard and would mutilate the systematic scheme of 
expenditui·e set up in the budget or estimate, if that power 
should be exercised. Such a situation would lead to all man-
ner of ills. It·would tempt the school board to pad its items 
in order to have funds available in the event the board of 
supervisors exercised its admitted power and decreased· the 
total amount of the estimate, without any regard· to the items 
contained therein. It would lead the board of supervisors 
to suspect subterfuges in the attempt by the school board to 
avoid the consequences of a decrease in the sum total of the 
estimate. In short; it would be calculated to create ill will 
and suspicion between the two boards and would result in 
chaotic financin'g·. •Surely, the General Assembly would never 
intentionally create any such situation. The purpose and 
intention of the General Assembly to preserve the constitu-
tional power of the board of supervisors to ("pass upon all 
claims against the county", whic.h must involve the power 
to pass upon the items of expenditure contained in the esti-
mate of school expenses, is clear from the language of Code 
. Sections 656 and 657. Moreover, in Scott County School 
rn• Board v. Board of Ffopervisors, 169 Va. 213, your Hon-
orable Court i.tbeld that the board of supervisors bad the 
right, and it was its duty, to scan the items of the budget in 
making the appropriations for schools. 
The principle underlying; the county budget system is set 
forth in 20 Corpus Juris Secundum 119, as follows : 
''In some states certain county officers are required to 
submit to the county board estimates of expenditures or 
charges to be made or incurred during· the next succeeding 
fiscal year, the purpose being to aid the board in considering 
the amounts required for the several corporate objects for 
which funds should be appropriated; and, provided the state-
ment complies with statutory requirements, the board must 
act upon it within the time limited by statute, ·and having so 
acted cannot thereafter reconsider its findings and reduce tl1e 
amount determined upon, even though the statement was not 
in proper statutory form, the adoption of the estimate giv-
ing it the force and effect of a fixed appropriation under tbe 
terms of some statutes. The purpose of tlrn county budget 
law is to provide such a system of finances that the business 
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of the several counties shall be conducted on sound business 
principles, the intent being to put counties on a ·cash basis 
and maintain them so by prohibiting the incurring of any 
indebtedness in any fiscal year unless funds first have been pro-
vided to meet it. The making of the budget is under control 
of the county board which, subject· to some limitations, has 
authority to amend or change estimates of required expendi-
tures presented by another officer acting in accordance with 
his statutory duty; and the action of the county commission-
ers in fixing budgets may be reviewed only for abuse of dis-
cretion.'' 
The estimate provided by Code Section 657 is made by the 
division superintendent with the advice of the school board. 
It . is clear that t~e statute does not contemplate that this 
estimate, prepared by the superintendent with the advice of 
the school board, shall ha.ve the force a:rid effect of an appropri-
ation. While the board of supervisors will, oi course, give 
a great deal of weight to the estimate so prepared, the 
17* estimate is only a recommendation *until the board of 
supervisors gives it vitality and the force of law by 
adopting it. 
In Scott Coiunty School Board v. Board of Supervisors, 
169 Va. 213, your Honorable Court said: 
''Section 656 provides the things the school board must do 
and among· them 'to incur· such costs and expenses, but only 
such costs and expenses as are provided for in its budget 
without the consent of the tax levying body'. This simply 
means that whatever costs or expenses ate incurred must 
be shown in a budget which has beeri approved by the board 
of supervisors or by its consent.'' 
In its opinion the Court referred to the above statement as 
follows: 
'' Section 3 of the opinion ( Scott County case) quoted above 
could be construed as holding that the board of supervisors 
have the rig·ht to reduce or eliminate individual items of the 
budget submitted by school anthorities. But taking th_e opin-
ion as a whole, I doubt whether the court intended to hold 
that the board of supervisors had a right to reduce or elimi-
nate individual items of the budget submitted by school au-
thorities, as this was not necessary for a decision of this 
particular case.'' 
·we submit that-your Honorable Court has decided without 
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any .misgivings that the budget referred to in Code Section 
656 was the budget approved by the board of supervisors and 
not the estimate presented to it by the school authorities, as 
was held by the Court. 
In the very recent case of Commmvwealth v. Dodson, 176 
Va. 281-296, your Honorable Court made the followin,g defini-
tion: 
"An item in an appropriation bill is an indivisible sum of 
money dedicated to a stated purpose.'' 
There is no essential difference between an appropria'tion 
bill enacted by the General Assembly and the budget in this 
cause enacted by the Board of Supervisors. An appropria-
tion bill is based on estimates presented to the General As-
sembly or a committee thereof, and, while the General As-
sembly gives great weight to the estimates of the vari-1s• ous administrative agencies, no *one would consider 
that those estimates could have any force or validity un-
less and until they should be approved by the General As-
sembly. Each item in the budget adopted by the board of 
supervisors "is an indivisible sum of money dedicated to 
a stated purpose". In this case the sum of $2,000.00 was 
set apart in the budget for the local s1wplement to the super-
intendent's salary. It is the only sum dedicated and appro-
priated for that purpose. All other sums appropriated in 
the budget were for other and different stated purposes, from 
which they cannot be diverted, unless the whole budget sys-
tem is to be distorted. 
In Board of Education v. County C01nmissioners, 102 AU· 
1007, the Maryland Court dealt with the situation in the fol-
lowing language : 
"What the law in terms requires of the county board of 
education is that it shall prepare 'subject to the rules and 
regulations of the state board of education and on and with 
the advice of the county superintendent', an itemized an<l 
detailed school budget, showing the amount of money needed 
for permanent improvements and repairs, and for current 
repairs, furniture for old buildings and maintenance and 
support of the schools during the succeeding school year, 
and also the itemized total amount that will be received from 
the state, and the amount that will be needed to be raised bv 
local taxation. Now, it is quite clear that the term 'itemized 
and detailed' does not mean tbat the budget is to show only the 
total amount needed for permanent improvements and re-
pairs, the total amount for current repairs, the total amount 
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needed for maintenance and hUpport of the schools, during 
the succeeding year. * * * The statute requires the county 
board of education to expend the taxes received by it in ac-
cordance with the items of their budget.'' 
· As shown above the Maryland law is, to all practical pur-
poses, similar to the Virginia law, and the Maryland Court 
has definitely held that the county board of education is re-
quired to expend in accordance with the items of the 
budget. 
· 19• *In the view we take., your Honorable Court has set 
the matters involved in this cause at rest bv the opinion 
in Scott Counity School Board v. Board of Sup"ervisors, 169 
Va. 213. The Court in its opinion, however, has taken the 
position that the issues involved in the Scott County case ~re 
essentially different from the issues in this case, that parts 
of the opinion are obiter dicta, and that the said dicta are not 
binding upon the Court. The Court lays much stress on the 
fact that the Scott County case was a proceeding for man-
damus, while this case is a. proceeding for declaratory judg-
ment under the Virginia declaratory judgment statute. ,v e 
submit that the difference in the mode of procedure adopted 
in the two cases is immaterial, and tha.t the fundamental issue 
here is the same as the fundamental issue which was before 
your Honorable Court in the Scott County case. 
In the fiirst Scott County case, which is mentioned in the 
opinion reported in 169 Va. 213, 'but which is not itself re-
ported, the Board of Supervisors refused to n1a.ke any ap-
propriation for schools or to adopt any budget. Your Hon-
orable Court then held that such arbitrarv refusal was an 
abuse of the discretion vested in the Board of Supervisors, 
and by mandamus ordered the Board of Supervisors to adopt 
a school bud~et. However, the said board was not directed 
to make or adopt any specific budget. . 
In the second Scott County case, reported in 169 Va. 213, 
the County School Board instituted proceedings, in your Hon-
orable Court praying for a mandamus to compel the Board 
of Supervisors to approve the budget or estimate which the 
school board had submitted to the board of supervisors. The 
issue involved in the Scott County case was stated in the 
opinion as follows: 
"The present case is one in which the supervisors have 
curtailed the estimates submitted some $23.,000.00 and have 
approved a budget less that amount and have laid a levy to 
take care of the budget as curtailed. The $23,000.00 taken out 
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of the budget embraces amounts scaled from various iteins. 
Some of the items were eliminated entirely." 
Thus it is clear that what the supervisors did was to 
20* scale some *'items and eliminate others entirely. The 
result of such scaling and elimination was to decrease 
the total amount of the estimate& submitted some $23,000.00. 
The board of supervisors did ~ot simply decrease the total 
amount of the school board's budg·et without regard to the 
items of expenditure which comprised the budget Its action 
was applied to the items and not to the sum total of the 
budget. The prayer of the school board was that the board 
of supervisors be ordered to adopt the items of the budg·et 
submitted to them. The Circuit Court in this case took the 
position, by its opinion, that the only issue in the Scott 
County case was whether the board of supervisors had the 
right to decrease the sum total of the budget or estimate sub-
mitted by the school board, and that the statements contained 
in the Scott County opinion with reference to the control of 
the board of :supervisors over the items of expenditure, were 
beyond the issue before the Court and were unnecessary and 
not applicable to the decision, and were, therefore, obiter 
dicta. We submit that the facts in the Scott Countv case do 
not sustain the position which the learned Circuit Court 
took. 
It is difficult to see how the difference in the mode of pro-
cedure adopted in this case and that adopted in the Scott 
County c3;se can be material. The decisions in the two cases 
were not based on any technical consideration of procedure. 
In so far as tl1e substantive matters are concerned there is 
little fundamental difference between the cases. In both 
cases the school board sought to compel the board of super-
visors to ac1.opt the school board's estimate or budget. One 
asked for a mandatory order and the other a.sked for declara-
tory judgment. Under what theory can any fundamental dis-
tinction be drawn? 
In this case the Court held that the board of supervisors 
had the power to decrease the total amount of the budget or 
estimate submitted to it, but that it had no right to control 
the estimates or items submitted bv the school board. This 
view is in conflict with tlie view ;f your Honorable Court, 
expressed in the Scott County case, as follows: 
''How~ver, by that action (in the first Scott County 
21 * case) we did not *mean that the board of supervisors 
should be stripped of all power and control over the 
school budget and school expenses; we think they still have 
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the right, in the exercise of a reasonable discretion, to control 
the estimates submitted by the school board.'' 
''vVe think the board of supervisors had the right and it 
is their duty to scan the items of expense of .the school sys-
tem.'' 
The languag·e quoted above can only mean that the board 
of supervisors have the right and the duty to pass upon 
the items of expenditure set up in the school board's estimate 
or budget when it is submitted to them. This ruling is clearly 
in line with the power. and duty vested in the board of super-
visors by Seetion 111 of the Constitution "to pass upon all 
claims against the county". The ruling of the Circuit Court 
contravenes that constitutional provision and is error. 
Your Honorable Court in the Scott County case goes fur-
ther and, we think, definitely holds that the board of super-
visors has the right &,nd power to pass upon the items of the 
school board's estimate or budget, by the following interpre-
tation of Code Section 657 ~ 
''The provision in this section that the county school budget 
must clearly show all necessary details in order that the board 
of supervisors may be properly informed, that the school 
superintendent shall request the Board of Supervisors to fix 
the levy in accordance with the estimate, and that after the 
appropriation is made the board of supervisors cannot de-
crease it during· the school term, clearly shows the legisla-
tive intent to place in the hands of the Board of Supervisors 
the power and duty of supervising school expenses." 
We, therefore, submit that upon the issue involved in the 
Scott- County case, by the direct expression ·of your Honor-
able Court in the opinion, and in the opinion taken as a whole, 
it has been adjudicated that the Board of Supervisors bas the 
rig·ht and it is their duty to pass upon the items of the 
estimate or budget submitted to them by the School 
22* Board, and that the action *of the board of supervisors 
in decreasing the local supplement to the superintend-
ent's salary from $2,700.00, as stated in the school board's 
budget, to $2,000.00, as stated in the budget approved by 
the board of superYisors, was within the power vested in the 
board of supervisors by constitutional and statutory law. 
Moreover, it was within the exercise of a reasonable discre-
tion. 
The Circuit Court, in its opinion, commented on the fact 
that Code Section 657 directs that the county school budget 
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must clearly. show all necessary details in order that the 
board of supervisors and the taxpayers may be well informed 
as to every item of th~ estimate. The Court takes the posi-
tion that since the board of supervisors and taxpayers are 
spoken of conjunctively and together, the general assembly 
did not intend the provision to1 be for the purpose of enabling 
the board of supervisors to pass upon the items of the esti-
mate. This view is in conflict with the view expressed by 
your Honorable Court in the Scott County case. It is also 
untenable because the board of supervisors is the representa-
tive of the taxpayers, and is the agency through which they 
must act if they disapprove the items of the school board's 
estimate. On the other hand the County School Board, being 
an appointive and not an elective board, is far removed from 
the influence of the taxpayers and· is not an agency through 
which they may make their wishes known. It is, therefore., 
quite natural that the board of supervisors and the taxpayers 
should be spoken of together, and if any significance can be 
drawn from that, it can only operate to strengthen the view 
that the board of supervisors, as the representative of the 
taxpayers, has the power and the duty to pass upon the items 
of the estimate. 
The Circuit Court, in its opinion, indicates that the local 
supplement to the superintendent's salary stands on a dif-
ferent basis from the other items of expenditure for schools 
on account of the following provision in Code Section 615 : 
''The local school board may, out of the local fund, supple-
ment the salary above prescribed (superintendent's 
2:3,ff, salary) and provide for the traveling •and office ex-
penses of the superintendent.'' 
It is difficult to ,see how that provision can stand on any 
basis different from that of the following provisions from 
Code Section 656: 
'~ The school board shall have authority, * • * to provide 
for the payment of teachers and other officers on the first 
of each month, or as soon thereafter as possible; to provide, 
for the erecting., furnishing, and eguippin,g of necessary school 
buildings and appurtenances and the maintenance thereof 
• ,s, • " 
We submit that the budg·etary requirements contained in 
Code Sections 656 and 657., apply alike to all expenditures 
which the school board may niake. In fact, there is no pro-
vision by which the ·school board may obtain any public funds 
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except through the budget approved by the board of super-
visors and the appropriation therefor. If the General As-
sembly had intended any item of expenditu!e to be solely 
the prerogative of the school board, would it not have made 
some provision whereby the school board might acquire the 
funds for such exclusive item of expenditure? 
The Circuit Court lays a great deal of stress upon the fact 
that the local school board, due to the manner of its appoint-
ment, is beyond the reach of politics. Of course, it is not to 
be intimated that any political considerations are involved 
in this litig·ation. The point is made to show the reason for 
conferring the uncontrolled power to apportion and expend 
the local school fund, which the Court holds to be vested in 
the school board. Prior to 1927, the .School Trustees Elec-
toral Board, which appointed the school board, consisted of 
the Commonwealth Attorney, the Division Superintendent of 
Schools and a citizen, holding no public office, appointed by 
the Circuit Court. The General Assembly then provided that 
the School Trustees Electoral Board consist of three citi-
zens, holding no public of.flee, appointed by the Circuit 
Court. It is very doubtful that any political consideration 
prompted the change~ The view that political considerations 
were involved in the change can be only an assumption. One 
thing is certain-this State., with full faith in the e.fficacy 
of democratic principles, has a.t all times durin~ its 
24* long and noble history placed the appropriation of •pub-
lic money and the control of public expenditures under 
the ultimate control of the representatives of the people. It 
has never ~ven to any appointiYe or administrative agency 
the unfettered power to expend public money. "\\7 e, respect-
fully, submit that the issues involved in this case are to be 
determined by the interpretation of the related constitutional 
and statutory provisions. 
The logic of the opinion of the Circuit Court is entirely de-
pendent upon the soundness of two premises, viz. : 
1. Section 136 of the Constitution confers upon the County 
School Board the exelusive ·power to apportion and expend 
the local school fund. 
2. The provision in Code Section 656, '' in general, to in-
cur such costs and expenses, but only such costs, and expenses 
as are provided for in its budg-et without the consent of the 
tax levyin~ body'' applies to the estimate or budget adopted 
by the school board and not the budget approved by the 
board of supervisors. 
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If those two premises are unsound, it must follow that the 
entire reasoning of the opinion is unsound. V{e submit that 
those premises are erroneous and are in conflict with the 
views which your Honorable Court has expressed upon them. 
CONCLUSIONS. 
We respectfully submit to the Court the fallowing con-
clusions: 
· 1. The Court erred in adjudicating that the Board of Su-
pervisors has no authority or power to eliminate or decrease 
in amount any particular or specific item of charge or ex-
pense set up in the estimate or budget presented to it by 
the County School Board. 
2. The Court erred in construing that the following lan-
guag~ of Section 136 of the Constitution of Virginia: '' • • • 
to be apportioned and expended by the local school authori-
ties of said counties • '"' * in establishin~ and maintaining 
such schools as in their judgment the pubhc welfare may re-
quire" confers upon the County School Board the exclusive 
power so to apportion and expend. 
25* •3. 'Dhe Court erred in adjudicating that the item 
of '' Compensation of Superintendent-Supplement 
from School Board .... $2,700.00" set out in the estimate or 
budget of the County School Board is a valid item notwith-
standing the fact that the said item was not approved bv the 
Board of Supervisors. .. 
4. The Court erred in construing that the following sen-
tence from Code Section 656 : '' The school board shall 
have authority, and it shall be the duty of the school board 
• * * in general, to incur such costs and expenses, but only 
such costs and expenses as are provided for in its budget with-
out consent of the tax levying body,'' refers to the estimate 
or budget adopted by the County School Board and not to 
the budget finally approved and adopted by the Board of 
Supervisors. 
5. The Court erred in overruling the demurrer to the bill 
of complaint and in granting the relief prayed for. 
PRAYER 
Wherefore, and for the reasons above given, your peti-
tioners pray that an appeal and supe,rsedeas .may be granted 
to the decree complained of ,above, and that the said decree 
and this cause may be reviewed and reversed; that your Hon-
orable Court may sustain the demurrer to the bill of complaint 
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and dismiss the said bill; that your petitioners may be granted 
such further relief as may be just and equitable; that in view 
of the public character of the parties to this litigation no ap-
peal bond may be required of the petitioners; and that, in view 
of the public nature of this case and of the public interest 
that this cause be determined before the school budget for 
the ensuing year shall be considered, your Honorable Court 
may place this cause on the privileged docket for the No-
vember term of the Court. And your petitioners hereby 
adopt this petition as their brief and request oral argument 
upon the same before the Court or before a Justice thereof. 
WILLIAM OLD. 
Attorney for Petition'ers, 
Chester, Virginia. 
26e: «<J, William Old, an attorney practicing in the Su-
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia., do hereby certify 
that I have examined the record of this case and am of the 
opinion that there is error in the said record, and that the 
decree complained of and this .cause should be reviewed and 
reversed. 
WILLIAM OLD. 
I, Ha.skins Hobson, attorney for the County School Board 
of Chesterfield County, Virginia, do hereby acknowledge re-
ceipt of a copy of the above petition on the 1st day of Oc-
tober, 1943. And I do hereby waive the right to file a brief 
in opposition to the granting of an appeal, and do waive 
the ten-day period for the filing of such brief. In the event 
that an appeal should be granted the petitioners, I join in 
the prayer of the petitioners that this cause be placed on 
the privileged docket for the November term, and consent 
that no appeal bond be required. 
HASKINS HOBSON, 
Attorney for County School Board of 
Chesterfield County, Virginia. 
Received· October 1, 1943. 
M. B. WATTS, Clerk. 
October 12, 1943. Appeal and supersedeas awarded by 
the Court. No bond required. 
M.B. W. 
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RECORD 
VIRGINIA: 
Pleas before the Circuit Cou:rt of Chesterfield County, 
at its July Term, 1943, to-wit, August 26, 1943. 
County School Board of Che~terfield County, Complainant, 
v. 
Board of Supervisors of Chesterfield County and .J. "Tilliam 
Dance, Treasurer of Chesterfield County, Defendants. 
,Be it remembered, that l1eretofore., to-wit, at rules held 
in the Clerk's Office of said Court, on the first Monday in 
February, 1943, came the complainant and filed its bill 
against the defendants, in the following words and figures.1 
to-wit: 
page 2 ~ Coun~y School Board of Chesterfield County, Com-
plamant, 
v. 
Board of Supervisors 9f Chesterfield County and J. William 
Dance, Treasurer of Chesterfield County, Defendants. 
To the Hon. J. Garland Jefferson, Judge: 
Your complainant, the County School Board of ·Chester-
field County, respectfully shows unto. your Honor the fol-
lowing case : 
That under the laws of the St.ate of Virginia your com-
plainant is a body corporate, and in its corporate capacity 
can sue or be sued, contract or be contracted with, and is 
vested with all the powers and · charged with all the duties, 
obligations and responsibilities imposed upon it by law. 
That among its many powers and duties prescribed by 
statute, it is vested with the exclusive control of all school 
property in the County of Chesterfield, both real and per-
sonal, and is charged with the exclusive duty of providing 
for and supervising the public schools of the County, in-
cludin?: the providing of necessary school buildings, instruc-
tion of children, textbooks for indigent children, and spe-
cifically for the transportation of pupils whenever such 
transportation will contribute to the efficiency of the school 
system. 
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That under the law the costs and expenses incident to the 
discharge of its duties af oreRaid are paid from funds re-
ceived partly from the State and partly from a school levy 
made by the Board of Supervisors of the County, or in lieu 
of such levy an appropriation from the general 
page 3 ~ county levy. It is provided by law that an estimate 
of the amount of money which will be needed for 
the next scholastic year for the support of the public schools 
of the county should be made by the Division Superintendent 
of Schools, with the advice of the County School Boa.rd 
showing in detail the items making up the total estimate, 
and that on the basis of this estimate, the Division Superin-
tendent of Schools shall request the Board of Supervisors 
to fix such school levy as will net an amount of money neces-
sary for the operation of the schools, or in lieu of such levy, 
to make a cash appropriation from the general county levy 
for the operation of the schools. Thereupon, after due pub-
lication, the Board of Supervisors is required either to make 
a levy or an appropriation, taking into consideration the 
county's financial ability, in such as manner as it., the Board 
of Supervisors may deem proper. 
That at a meeting of the County School Board of Chester-
field County held on the 25th day of February, 1942, the fol-
lowing resolution was adopted: 
''This day the Superintendent of Schools presented the 
budget for the session 1942-43, as is required by law: which 
budget was in the aggregate of $378,457.53, and whereas, due 
to the exigencies of the times, it seems advisable and proper 
to increase the appropriation for instruction over that sub-
mitted by the Superintendent in his budget, and that the 
bud~et should be amended accordinp:ly. 
''Now, 'therefore, upon consideration thereof, and on mo-
tion of Dr. H. M. Richardson, it i.s ReRolved that the budget 
n s submitted by the Superintendent of Schools for the ses-
sion 1942-43 be, and the same is hereby, amended to increase 
th~ budget item for Instruction by 20% ; and . 
page 4 ~ "Be it further Resolved that the budget, as pre-
. sented by the Superintendent of Schools and as 
amended above, be, and the same is hereby, adopted; and 
'' Be it further Resolved that the Superintendent of Schools 
submit this budget to the Board of Supervisors of Chester-
field County for its approval and adoption.'' 
That at a meeting of the County School Board of Ches-
terfield County held on the 13th day of April, 1942, the follow-· 
ing Resolution was adopted : 
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"The Superintendent stated- that the budget committee of 
the Board of Supervisors has requested a reduction in the 
estimated County School budget for the session 1942-43 and 
presented an amended budget with several items changed, 
and in the total of $390,448.53. 
"Upon consideration thereof, and on motion of Mr. Laine, 
the amended budget as presented by the Superintendent was 
approved and adopted, and the Superintendent was directed 
to present this budg·et to the Board of Supervisors at its next 
regular meeting for its approval.'' 
Your complainant further shows that said amended budget, 
totalling $390,448.53, was duly presented by said Superin"." 
tendent of Schools to the Board of 1Supervisors of Chester-
field County for its approval, the same having been presented 
on forms furnished by the State Board of Education, ap-
proved by the Director of the Budget and the Comptroller, 
and in which was set up the amount of money necessary for 
overhead char_ges, for instruction, for operation, for main-
tenance, for auxiliary ag·encies, for miscellaneous, and for 
permanent capitalization, and such other heacling·s and items 
as were necessary, and showing clearly all neces-
page 5 ~ sary details in order that the Board of Supervisors 
and the taxpayers of the County might be well in-
formed as to every item of the estimate. A copy of said 
budget so presented is herewith filed, marked "Exhibit 
School Budget'', and prayed to be read as a part of this bill. 
Your complainant further shows that the reeorded action 
of the Board of Supervisors of Chesterfield County with re-
spect to its approval of this budget, as shown by its minutes, 
is as follows: At a meeting of the Board of Supervisors of 
the County of Chesterfield held on April 21, 1942, the follow-
ing resolution was adopted: · 
"This day the matter of the approval and adoption of the 
.School Budget for the year 1942-43 came before this Board, 
and on motion of J. G. Hening, it was Resolved that the school 
budget and the budget of the Department of Public Vlelfare, 
be and the same is hereby approved, and incorporated into 
this Board's budget for the year 1942-43. 
"On motion of H. T. Goyne, it is Resolved that this Board's 
budget for the year 1942-43 inclusive of the school budget 
and the Department of Welfare budget, be and the same is 
hereby tentatively adopted. 
'' And be it further Resolved that the Executh1e Secretary 
is hereby instructed to make publication of the tentativel)1 
adopted budget, as is required by law, and that May 22, 1942, 
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be and the same is hereby fixed as a :final adoption of the 
same.'' 
That at the meeting of the County Sehool Board of Ches-
terfield County held on the 25th day of April, 1942, the fol-
lowing resolution was adopted, as shown by its minutes: 
"The Division Superintendent reported that the Board of 
Supervisors had adopted and approved the budget for 1942-43, 
as submitted by this Board with a reduction of 
page 6 ~ $465.00 from the total, and that the Executive Sec-
retary of the Board of Supervisors had verbally 
informed the Division Superintendent that this deduction had 
been made in Administration. 
"Upon consideration thereof, and on motion of B. B. Wells, 
it was ordered that the .School Board accepts and approves 
the reduction in the total budget of $465.00, but that it re-
serves to itself the legal right to make that reduction in any 
item in the budget which it may deem feasible and desirable.'' 
That the Board of Supervisors then proceeded to have duly 
published according to the provisions of Section 658 of the 
Code, a brief synopsis of the County budget including as a 
part thereof a synopsis of budget for the schools of the 
County, in which publication the total sum approved for 
Administration appears as $9,490.00 reflecting the deduction 
of $465.00 mentioned above from the sum of $9', 720.00 set out 
in the budget presented to the Board of Supervisors by the 
Division Superintendent and adding· $235.00 required to 
match state appropriation. This publication does not show 
the deduction in any specific items of the Administration ex-
penses. 
The final action of said Board of Supervisors was taken 
at its meeting held on· May 22nd, 1942, at which time, as 
shown by its minutes, the follo~ing resolution was adopted: 
'' Tiiis day again the budget -for 1942-f:3, which was tenta-
tively adopted on April 21, 1942, and which has been adver-
tised in accordance with law, was again considered and the 
following corrections were suggested: that the amount of 
$1,500.00 be deducted from the appropriation of $1,790.00 for 
the operation of Camp Baker, leaving $290.00 to be used for 
the upkeep of Camp Baker building:s and grounds; the 
amount of $500.00 which has been appropr,iated for 
page 7 ~ the white fair, and $150.00 for the colored fair, was 
ordered stricken from the budg·et since the fairs 
would not be held this year; the additional appropriation of 
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$1,400.0Q considered for additional compensation of members 
of the Board of Supervisors was to be stricken from the 
budget 
~'It"js·therefore Resolved, on motion of H. T. Goyne, that 
the budget as read, with the above corrections, be, and the 
same is hereby _approved and adopted as the budget for the 
year 1942-43.'' 
It is to be noted that the deductions mentioned in the reso-
lution above cited have no reference to the school budget, 
nor need to be further considered in this case. · 
Your complainant further shows that the budget aggre-
gating $!390,448.53, as presented to the Board of Supervisors· 
by the Division .Superintendent, subject only to the deduction 
of $465.00 in the aggregate amount set out in the budget for 
Admi:tµstration expenses, was thus approved and adopted by" 
the Board of Supervisors of said County. 
Your complainant further shows that among the items in 
said budget under the head of "Administration" were the 
following: 
"Compensation of Clerk of Board $1,100.00 
Compensation of Superintendent, 
Local 1,050.00 
Supplement from School Board 2,700.00 
Your complainant further shows that thereupon the Execu-
tive Secretary certified to J. W'illiam Dance, Treasurer of 
the County, an alleged copy of the budget approved and 
adopted, in which copy the aggreg·ate amount set forth for 
"Administrative" expense was the sum of $9,255.00, and in 
which the item entitled "Compensation of Superintendent-
Supplement from ,School Board'' $2,700.00 set out in the 
School Board budget is shown to have been reduced 
-page 8 ~ to $2,000.00; and in which the item of '' Compensa-
tion of Superintendent Local'' was changed from 
$1,050.00 to $1,285.00. 
Since the first day of July, 1943, the School Board bas is-
sued to the Division Superintendent each month its warrant 
under this item in the bndg-et. for one-twelfth of said sum of 
$2,700.00, or the sum of $225.00, and the same up to this 
time have been honored and pai4 by the Treasurer. The said 
Treasurer, however, has informed the Scl10ol Board that when 
the sum of said warrants issued shall have equalled the sum 
of $2,000.00 he will honor and pay no further such warrants, 
without the consent of record of the Board of Supervisors .. 
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This consent the Board of Supervisors has declined to give. 
Thus, the question is squarely presented: 
Does the Board of Supervisors of a County have the legal 
right to decrease or eliminate items of expense set forth in 
the budget of the County School Board in connection with 
but distinguished from its admitted right to lay a levy for 
taxation which would yield an amount less than the aggre-
gate amount of the School Board's budg·et, or to make an 
appropriation from the County funds, less than said aggre-
gate amount of the School Board's budget? 
In other words, upon whom does the constitution and stat-
utes of Virginia impose the judgment and discretion inci-
dent to operation and conduct of the public school system, 
and. which of course is to be exercised and controlled by the 
various items of expense which can be leg·ally incurred Y Is 
it upon the Board of Supervisors, or is it upon the County 
School Board that this -judgment, discretion and responsi-
lJilitv falls·? 
rt" is respectfully submitted that it falls upon the County 
School Board and particularly is this true when the item of 
expense involved is one that relates to supplement.-
page 9 ~ in~ the compensation of the Division Superintend-
ent. · 
It is admitted that the Board of Supervisors knows the 
financial ability of a county to undergo taxation better than 
probably any one other person or set of persons, and that it 
fo1s the rig·ht to lay a rate of levy for school purposes which 
would yield less than the aggregate amount shown on the 
County School Board's budget presented to it, provided such 
rate of levy is not less than that prescribed by law, or to 
make an appropriation from the County School Funds for 
school purposes for a sum less than the aggregate amount 
of the County School Board's budget, provided said appro-
priation is not less than a sum which would accrue from a 
rate of levy not less than the minimum prescribed by law. 
It is submitted, however, that in the Constitution of Vir-
ginia and in the statutes enacted pursuant thereto, there can 
be found no authority authorizing the Board of Supervisors 
to exercise any judgment or discretion whatsoever over the 
School Funds, whether the same be realized from a tax levy. 
or from an appropriation when same is made. 
Your complainant further shows that the proposed sup-
plement of $2,700.00 to the compensation of the Dhision .Su-
perintendent of Schools was duly reported to and approved 
by the State Board of Education, and it alleges said item of 
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$2,700.00, having been included in its budg·et submitted to the 
Board of Supervisors under the provisions of Section 615 
of the Code, the County School Board is authorized to so 
E:>upplement the said Superintendent's compensation and to 
pay the same out of any local funds under its control. This 
is in accord with an opinion given by the Attorney General 
of Virginia, dated the 17th day of April, 1941. 
Your complainant wishes to assure the Court that this suit 
is brought simply for the purpose of ascertaining its own 
legal rights, obligations, duties and responsibilities, and that 
in the controversy there exists no personal feel-
page 10 ~ ings of bitterness or antagonism whatsoever, nor 
do any such feelings exist between the two Boards. 
An actual controversy does exist, however, as to their re-
spective legal rights in the premises wllich should be deter-
mined and settled in view of the public interests involved. 
Your complainant therefore desires that a declaratory de-
cree may be entered by the Court determining and settling 
for all time the questions hereinbef ore propounded . 
. In tender consideration of the premises, and forasmuch 
as your complainant is without remedy save in your Honor's 
Court, where all such matters are properly cognizable, it 
prays that the Board of Supervisors of the County of Ches-
terfield, Virg·inia, and J. William Dance, ·Treasurer of said 
County may be made parties defendant to this bill, and re-
quired to answer the same, but not under oath, all answers 
under oath being hereby expressly waived; that all proper 
evidence be taken and arguments heard; that a declaratory 
decree may be entered to the effect that the County School 
Board of Chesterfield County ha.s full control over the items 
of its zmnual budget, and that the expenditure of the funds 
made available by law for the maintenance and operation of 
the public school system within said county, within the limit 
of its: the County School Board's budget, is under the sole 
and exclusive control of the Countv School Board and within 
the exercise of its judgment and discretion ; and denying to 
tl1e Board of Supervisors of Chesterfield. County any au-
thority or legal right to decrease or eliminate any item of 
charge or expense set up in the budget of the County School 
Board, and declaring· that the autl1orty of the Board of .Su-
pervisors of said County is limited to the laying of a levy 
for school purposes at a rate not less than that prescribed by 
statute, or to make an appropriation from the 
page 11 ~ County funds of a sum not less than that which 
would be realized from a levy at such rate; that 
if the entry of such declaratory dee-ree should be declined 
by the Court, that nevertheless a declaratory. decree be en-
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tered establishing the validitv of the above item of $2,700.00 
supplement to the compensation of the Division Superintend-
ent as set out in the budget of the ·Countv School Board, and 
directing the said J. William Dance, Treasurer of said County, 
to honor and pay warrants properly drawn by the County 
School Board in payment of said amount to said Division 
Superintendent as a supplement to his compensation; that 
the Court may approve and allow a proper fee to the counsel 
of your complainant for his services in instituting and con-
ducting this suit, to be paid out of the school fund; and that 
your complainant may have all such other, further and gen-
eral relief as the nature of its case may require or to equity 
shall seem meet. 
And it will ever pray, &c. 
COUNTY SCHOOL BO.ARD OF CHES-
TERFIELD COUNTY, 
By J. A. CHALKLEY, Its Chairman. 
HASKINS HOBSON, p. q. 
page 12 } County School Board of Chesterfield County, Com-
plainant, 
v. 
Board of Supervisors of Chesterfield County and J. William 
Dance, Treasurer of Chesterfield County, Defendants. 
DEMURRER. 
The defendants, the Board of Supervisors of Chesterfield 
County, Virginia, and J. William Dance, Treasurer of Ches-
terfield County, Virginia, say that the bill of complaint ex-
hibited ag·ainst them by the County School Board of Ches-
terfield County is not sufficient in law, and assign the follow-
ing grounds of demurrer: 
1. That said Board of Supervisors had the right and it 
was its duty to scan the items of the school budget sub-
mitted to it by the complainant, and in the exercise of a 
reasonable discretion the said Board of !Supervisors had the 
right and power to decrease and/or change any item or items 
in the said proposed budget, filed with the said bill of com-
plaint marked '' Exhibit School Budget'', and to approve 
and adopt a budget with any change so made. 
2. The school budget read and tentatively approved by 
resolution ( quoted on pages 3 and 4 of the bill of complaint) 
of the said Board of Supervisors at a meeting held on .April 
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21, 1942, ( a copy of the said budget so read and tentatively 
approved is filed herewith as a public. document marked "Ex-
hibit A") contained changes in two items of the school 
budget submitted to the said Board of Supervisors by the 
complainant, which said changes are set forth on page 6 of 
the bill of complaint as follows: 
"Your complainant further shows that thereupon the Ex-
ecutive Secretary certified to J. William Dance, Treasurer 
· of the County, an alleged copy of the budget ap-
page 13 ~ proved and adopted, in ,vhich copy the aggregate 
amount set forth for' Administrative' expense was 
. the sum of ~'9,255.00, and in whic.h the item entitled 'Compen-
sation of Superintendent-Supplement from Sc.hool Board' 
$2,700.00 set out in the School Board Budget is shown to have. 
been reduced to $2,000.00; and in which the item of 'Com-
pensation of Superintendent-Local' was changed from 
$1,050 to $1,285.00.'' 
3. The budget filed with the said bill of complaint, marked 
"Exhibit School Budget" had no validity e:x;cept in so far as 
the same and the items therein might be approved by the 
said Board of Supervisors. 
4. The said Board of Supervisors is vested, and on the 
22nd ·day of May, 1942, was vested, with the power to reduce 
the item of the School. Board Budget entitled '' Compensa-
tion of Superintendent-Supplement from School Board'' 
from the sum of $2,700.00 as stated in th~ said School Board 
Budget, to the sum of $2,000.00 as stated in the budget ap-
proved and adopted by the said Board of Supervisors, and 
certified by the Executive Secretary to the defendant tl. Wil-
liam Dance, Treasurer of the County, and by the valid act of 
the said Board of Supervisors (shown by ''Exhibit A") the 
said item was fixed at the amount of $2,000.00, wl1ich sum 
alone was appropriated and dedicated to the purposes stated 
in the sai{l item for the fiscal year beginning .July 1st, 1942. 
5. The said complainant has no power or authority to 
issue a valid warrant or valid warrants, in excess of $2,000.00 
during the said fiscal year, for the purpose "Compensation 
of Superintendent-Supplement from School Board", with-
out the consent of the said Board of Supervisors, and the 
_said Treasurer has no power or authority to honor and pa.y 
any such excessive warrant or warrants, without 
page 14 ~ the consent of record of the said -Board of Super-
visors. 
6 .. The matters and facts set forth in the bill of complain tr 
the issues raised therein and the relief prayed for, do not 
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constitute an . "A.ctual controversy" in so far as the said 
Board of Supervisors is concerned, and no declaratory judg"7 
ment or decree may be entered curtailing, circumscribing or 
otherwise affecting the acts of the said Board of Supervisors, 
within the scope of its discretionary powers. 
7. The complainant is without the power to initiate, as 
party complainant, any litigation to determine the validity 
of any warrant or warrants which it mig·ht issue, and under 
the matters, facts and circumstances, related and set forth 
in the bill of complaint, the Superintendent of Schools alone 
is the proper party to initiate litigation to determine the 
validity of any warrant or warrants issued or which may be 
issued payable to him. 
WILLIAM OLD, p. d. 
page 15 r School Board of Chesterfield County, 
v. 
Board of Supervisors of Chesterfield County and J. "William 
Dance, Treasurer of Chesterfield County. 
AGREEMENT OF COUNSEL UNDER, SECTION 6342 OF 
THE CODE OF VIRGINIA. 
I 
Counsel for the complainant and for the defendants agree 
that the record shall consist of the following papers: 
1. Bill of complaint. 
2. Demurrer to the bill of complaint. 
3. Opinion of the Court. 
4. Final decree of A.ugust 26, 1943. 
Counsel further agree that "Exhibit School Budget'' filed 
with the bill of complaint, and being the budget adopted by 
the complainant, County School Board, be not copied into 
the record, and that in lieu thereof the following items thereof 
~hall be copied : 
'' 102 Compensation of Superintendent 
Local 
Supplement from School Board 
$1,050.00 
2,700.00 
and total of items for 'School Board Adminis-
tration' includi1:1g· tJ?.e above items is $9,720.00 
And counsel agree that "Exhibit A." filed with the de-
murrer, being the budget finally adopted by the Board of 
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Supervisors, be not copied into -the record; and that in lieu 
thereof the following item thereof shall be copied: 
'' 102 ·Compensation of Superintendent · 
Local 
Supplement from School Board· 
$1,285.00 
2,000.00 
and total of items for School Board Adminis-
- tration, including the above items is $9,255.00 
HASKINS HOBSON, 
Coun~el fqr Complainant. 
WILLIAM OLD, · 
Counsel for Defendants. 
page 16 ~ County School Board of Chesterfield County 
'l.!· 
Board of Supervisors of Chesterfield County, et al. 
OPINION.· 
This is a suit for a declaratory judgm~nt brought by the 
County School ·B.oard of Chesterfield County against the 
Board of Supervisors of Chesterfield County and J. "'\Villiam 
Dance, Treasu:rer. No evidenc·e was taken in the suit and it 
is heard Qn the bill and demurrer to the bill. There is no dis.:. 
pute as to the ·facts in the case. . 
The Division Superintendent of Schools of Chesterfield, as 
directed by law., presented to the Board of Supervisors of 
the County the estimates of revenues and expenditures in 
the spring of 19'42, for the·School Year 1942-43. · Irt these es-
timates of expenditures was included an item for the supple-
ment of the salary of the Superintendent of $2,700.00. The 
Board· of Supervisors reduced- this item to ·$2,000.00; and 
after this amount bad been expended for this -purpose, the 
Treasurer refused to further · honor the warrants of the 
School Board, with the result that the Superintendent only re-
ceived as supplement of sala:ry by the School Board the sum 
of $2,000.00, instead of the $2,700.00 set up in the estimates 
of expenditures as set up by the School Board. 
It is c·o·nceded by the School Board that the Board of Super-
visors have discretion, within the limits fixed by law~ to re-
9-uce the total'amount of money·appropriated £01~ schools be-
low that' requested by the School Board .in its estimates sub-
mitted to the Supervisors. So this is not a question in this 
mil. · 
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page 17 ~ The·· only quest.ion presented for ·decision in this 
· suit, is whether the Board of Supervisors can re-
duce an individual item in the estimates or budget submitted 
to it by the School Board 1· so as to bind the School Board· not 
to expend more than the amount approved by the Supervisors 
for that ·item. · · · · · · ' · · -- · 
Or, stated another way:· Do the laws Of Virginia only au-
thorize the· 1Supervisors to determine the total amount of 
local funds to be raised. for schools, or do the supervisors,· 
in addition to having the right to determine the total· amount 
of local funds to be raised, also have the right to· 'determine 
· the individual items of expenditure? Does the ·school Board 
'f have the -right to expend the money' raised from locaJ levy 
· or appropriation as they m:a:y think best so 'long as it stays 
within,the limits of its estimates? · ' · · · 
The public school system~·in one form or·another,·has been 
in ·existence in Virginia for' ·a;bout 100 years. , 
Under: the Co'd·e of 1849 a public ·free sc.hool system was 
allowed to be ,set up in· each county after a ·vote of the people · 
and when two-thirds of tlie voters had voted in favor ·of such 
a system. The School Commissioners were el~cted by the 
-peopl'e"and· were to· be a· body corporate ·and should have 
"g-eneral conttol of school funds 'and schools". · 
· They were ·required to report to· th'e:·Connty Court the 
amount ·deemed necessary, and the Court wa.s··to lay a levy 
to provide· the · amount Tequested. ·- · · 1 • : : , 1 • 
· The system( set· up ·under the 0ode or: '.1849 remained slib-
santially in effect till the law was materially chang·ed by tl1e 
legislature· of 1869-70. · At this 'time a trbly·pub1ic school sys-
tem was established. · 
Under the Act of 1869-70 and the amendments made to this 
law and the Code of 1873, provided amongst other things : 
• '.,, I 
' ' There sl1all be established and maintained in 
page 18 ~ this st~te a uniform system of public free schools.'' 
'' The public free · school system shall be adminis-
tered by the following authorities, to-wit: A Board of Edu-
cation, a Superintendent of Public Instruction., County Super-
intendent of Schools, and District Trustees.'' · 
This Code of 1873 also provided for "the· formation of 
County School Boards and District •School Boards and made 
them both parties corporate. The school trustees were to 
be- appointed by the State Board of Education. · This Code 
required the County and District School Boards to make '' es-
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timate of the amount of monev which will be needed" in the 
county,~nd districts for the next scholastic year and required 
the Countv School Board to submit this estimate to the Board 
of Supervisors of the County and required the Board of 
Supervisors, after carefully examining· such estimates, to lay 
a tax '' sufficient to realize the amount recommended by the 
County School Board in their estimates for county s·chool 
purposes, or so much thereof as the Board of SuperYisors 
may allow''. 
The law remained substantially the same in referenc~ to 
schools under the Codes of 1887 and 1904, except under the 
Code of 1887, the School Trustees were to be appointed by a 
Board of School Commissioners, the Commissioners being·· 
elected by the Legislature, and under the Code of 1904, the 
Trustees were to be appointed by the School T·rustee Elec-
toral Board, which was to be composed of the Common-
weal th 's Attorney, Division Superintendent of Schools, and 
a citizen to be appointed by the Judge of the Circuit Court. 
The following articles of the Constitution of Virginia bear 
upon the question under consideration : 
'' Sec. 111. The magisterial districts shall, until changed by 
law, remain as now constituted ci ~ * . The Supervisors of 
the districts shall constitute the board of super-
page 19 ~ visors of the county, which shall meet at stated 
periods, and at other times as often as mav be 
necessary, by the county and district levies, pass upon all 
claims against the county, subject to such appeal as may be 
provided by law, and perform such duties as may be required 
by law." 
'' Sec. 129. The general assembly shall establish and main-
tain an efficient system of public free schools throughout the 
State." 
· '' Sec. 133. Ti1e supervision of schools in each county and 
city shall be vested in a school board. to be composed of trus-
tees to be selected in the manner, for the term and to the 
number provided by law. Each ma~isterial district shall 
constitute a separate school district, unless otherwise pro-
vided by law, and the magisterial district shall be the basis 
of representation on the school board of such county or city, 
unless some other basis is provided by the general assem-
bly. * * . 
There shall be appointed bv the school board or boards of 
each school division, one division superintendent of schools,. 
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who shall be selected from a list of eligibles certified by the 
State Board of Education, and shall hold office for four 
years. In the event that the local board or boards fail to 
elect· a division superintendent within the time prescribed by 
law., the State Board of Education shall appoint such division 
superintendent.'' 
:Sec. 136. Each county, city or town, if the same be a sepa-
rate school district is authorized to raise additional sums 
by a tax on property, subject to local taxation, not to exceed 
in the ag·gregate in any one year a rate of levy to be :fixed 
by law, to be apportioned and expended by the local school 
authorities of said counties, cities, towns and districts in es-
tablishing and maintaining such schools as in their judgment 
the publc welfare may require * * * . 
The boards of supervisors of the several counties, and the 
councils of the se.veral cities and towns, if the same be sepa .. 
rate .school district., shall provide for the levy and collec-
tion of such local school taxes.'' 
The statutes which may throw some light on the question 
here involved are the following: 
'' Sec. 611. .A.n efficient system of public schools of a mini-
mum school term of one hundred and eig·hty school days, shall 
be established and maintained in all the cities and counties 
of the State • •Y.< * . The public school system shall be admin-
istered by the following authorities, to-wit: the State Board 
of Education, the Division Superintendent of Schools and 
the City and County School Boards." 
'' Sec. 611a. The school board of every school division in 
the State is l1ereby empowered and requii~ed to maintain the 
public free school of such division for a period of at least 
eight months of one hundred and sixty teaching- days in each 
school year * * * . 
In addition, the counties and cities .shall pro-
page 20 } vide, from local school taxes, as provided in section 
one hundred a.nd thirty-six of the Constitution of 
Virginia, for the supplementing-· of their instructional pro-
grams such amounts as will insure the services of p1·operly 
prepared and effective teaching personnel, and to the deg-ree 
that financial ability and community interest in education 
will permit;. provided further, that the counties and cities 
shall provide, in keeping with·the laws already existing, such 
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funds as may be necessary for debt service, capital outlay, 
transportation, general operation and maintenance.'' 
"Sec. 615. • • 9 The local school board may, out of local 
funds, supplement the salary above prescribed and provide 
for the traveling and office expenses of the superintendent; 
provided, the specific amounts and the purposes for which 
amounts a~e desig'Ilated be reported to and approved by the 
State Board of Education * 8 .. ,. • '' 
'' Sec. 646. The fund applicable annually to the establish-
ment, support and maintenance of public schools in the Com-
momvealth shall consist of: * •· 8 • 
Second. Local ftmds embracing· such appropriations as 
may be made by the board of supervisors or council for 
school purposes or such funds as shall be raised by levy by 
the board of supervisors or council, either or both, as author-
ized by law, and donations or the income arising therefrom, 
or ·any other funds that may be set apart for local school 
purposes.'' 
"Sec. 656-. The school board shall have authority, and it 
shall be the duty of the school board to secure by visitation 
or otherwise, as full information as possible about the con-
duct of the schools; to t&ke care that they are conducted ac-
cording to law and with the utmost efficiency; to provide for 
the payment of teachers and other officers on the first of 
each month, or as soon th,ereafter as possible;· to provide 
for the erecting, furnishing and equipping of necessary school 
building·s and appurtenances thereof; to provide for all 
schools an adequate and safe supply of drinking· water ancl 
see that the same is periodically tested and approved by or 
under the direction of the State Board of Health, either on 
the premises or from specimens sent to said board; to pro-
vide such textbooks as may be neces~mry for indigent chil-
dren attending public schools; in g·eneral, to incur such costs 
a;nd expenses, but only such costs and expenses as are pro-
vided for in its budg·et without the consent of the tax levying· 
body; to provide for the consolidation of schools and for 
the transportation of pupils whenever such procedure will 
contribute to tl1e efficiency of the school system; fo receive 
and audit all. claims arising· from commitments made pur-
suant to the provisions of this section and, by resolution or 
recorded vote, to approve and issue warrants on the County 
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treasurer in settlement of those of such claims that are found 
to be valid. 
It shall be the duty of the school board to perform such 
other duties as shall be prescribed by the State 
pag·e 21 ~ Board of Education or are imposed by any other 
section of the Code.' ' 
"Sec. '657. It shall be th·e duty of the Division Superin-
tendent of Schools, on or before the first day of April of 
each year, to prepare, with the advice of the school board, 
an estimate of the amount of money which will be needed 
during the next scholastic year, for the support of the public 
schools of the county or city. ~ese estimates shall be pre-
pared on forms furnished by the iState Board of Education, 
approved by the Director of the Budget and the Comptroller, 
and shall set up the amount of money necessary for overhead 
charges, for instruction, for operation, for maintenance, for 
auxiliary agencies, for miscellaneous, and for permanent 
capitalization and such other headings or items as may be 
necessary. The estimate so made shall clearly show all neces-
sary details in order that the board of supervisors and the 
taxpayers of the County or council and taxpayers of the 
city, may well be informed as to every item of the estimate. 
On a basis of this estimate, the division superintendent of 
schools shall request the board of supervisors of the county 
or council of the city to lay such school levy as will net an 
amount of money necessary for the operation of the schools; 
or in lieu of such levy, to make a cash appropriation from 
the g-eneral county or city levy for operation of the schools. 
Neither the supervisors of the county nor the council of the 
city can decrease at any time in the school term the amount 
appropriated by such supervisors of the county or such coun-
cil of the city for schools for said term, except by the same 
.percentage of reduction as all other appropriations are re-
duced, but this provision shall not apply to fixed obligations, 
and the interest thereon., created by bond issue or by written 
contracts calling for regular or instalment payments. If 
the board of supervisors or council refuse to lay such levy or 
make such cash appropriation as is recommended and re-
quested by the division superintendent, then, on a petition 
of not less than twenty per cent of the qualified voters of 
the county or city qualified to vote, requesting the same, the 
Circuit Court of the County or the Corporation Court of the 
City or the Judge thereof in vacation may, in its or his dis-
cretion, order an election by the people of the county or city 
to be held during the month of June, to determine whether 
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such levy or cash appropriation in lieu of such levy shall or 
shall .not l;>e fixed, provided, however, that in those counties 
and 'Citfes in which a school levy is made the election shall 
be limited to the question as to whether or not such levv shall 
be increased.' ' . . ~ 
''Sec. 698a. Each Countv and each Citv is authorized to 
raise sums- by· a tax on all p·roperty, subject to local taxation, 
of not less than fifty cents nor more than one dollar on the 
one hundred dollars of the assessed value of the property in 
any one year to be expended by the local school authorities 
in such counties and cities in establishing, maintaining ancl 
operating such schools as in their judgment the public wel-
fare may require. In Heu of making such school levy the 
board of supervisors in the counties and the councils in the· 
cities may, in their discretion make a cash appropriation 
from the general county or general city levy of an amount not 
less than the sum required by the county or city 
page 22 ~ school budget provided by section six hundred and 
fifty-seven, approved by the board of supervisors 
of the county or the council of the city in no event to be less 
than the amount whfoh would result from the laying of the 
minimum school levy authorized by this section for the esta b-
lishment, maintenance and operation of the schools of such 
county or city, without the express permission of the State 
Board of Education. In addition to this, the board of super-
visors of any county, or the council of any city, may appropri-
ate from any funds available such sums as in the judgment 
of such board of supervisors of such county or council of 
such city may be necessary or expedient for the establishment, 
maintenance and operation of the public schools of such 
county or city * • :a, • ' ' 
It has been the policy of the ~tate, under present laws and 
for many years past, to repose m one board only, the power 
and authority to raise money by taxation for local pu,rposes, 
and this board is the board of supervisorR. The reasons for 
this are obvious. One board can take a comprehensive view of 
all local tax needs., and can control the total amount of taxes 
to be raised and can fix the rate of taxation at such an amount 
as in their judgment the people can and ought to pay. It 
can examine and weigh the needs and importance of the 
various functions of government to be supported by local 
taxation and can make a just apportionment amongst the 
various agencies and functions of g·overnment. Throughout 
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the history of the public school system in Virginia, the au-
thority to lay local taxes for schools has been placed first 
in the county court and then in its successor, the board of 
supervisors. Except for the raising of local taxes for scl10ols, 
both historically and under our present laws, the boards of 
supervisors are not charged by law with the establishment, 
maintenance and operation of the public. school system. 
From the beginning the school boards have been made 
bodies corporate. They have been given the responsibility 
by law of establishing, maintaining and operating the school 
system, along with the State Board of Education, Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction and the Division Superintendent 
of Schools. 
page 23 ~ See Sections 133 and 136 of the Constitution 
of Virginia, and Sections 611., 611a, 656, 657, 698a 
of the present Code of Virginia. There are other sections 
of the Code which set up additional duties of the school 
boards in reference to tlie operation of the school system, and 
which further show thev are to run the schools. 
I am of the opinion that tpe Constitution of Virginia and 
the statutes of the State clearly set up the school board as 
an independent local agency el1arged by law with establish-
ing·, maintaining and operating '' an efficient system of pub-
lic free schools". It wou]d be illogical to make the Scl1ool 
Board solely responsible for the efficient conduct of the school 
system, and then give another board control over the .expend-
itures to be made bv the School Board. The school boards. 
because of the duties placed · upon them by law, know ac~ 
curately its personnel, its mode and manner of operation 
and the importance of the various parts of the system. This 
information, the board of supervisors do not have. If the 
board of supervisors 11as co11trol of the various items of the 
budget, it could exercise a large amount of control over the 
operation of the sc11ool system, and there would be a serious 
division of authority, which it would not seem the legislature 
would have intended. The method of selecting school trus-
tees, which is by appointment by a School Trustee Electoral 
Board, composed of three citizens appointed by the Circuit 
Court ( Sec. 653al of Code) shows the policy of the State to 
make these school boards as far removed from politics as is 
possible. The boards of supervisors are elected by the people 
and are naturally more likely to be influenced by political 
considerations. It does not seem probable the legislature, 
after removing the school board as far as possible from ·poli-
tics, would give to the board of supervisors, control of the de-
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tailed expenditure of school funds. It is not in-
page 24 ~ tended by the above to intimate that politics l1ad 
· anything to do with the matter involved in this 
particular case, but this opinion attempts to construe these 
laws as they apply on a statewide basis. · 
The school board bas been required to ·submit to the board 
of supervisors an "Estimate" of expenditures to be made 
by them since the ·Code of 1849. Under this law the county 
court was required to lay a levy to produce the amount of 
money shown ·on the estimate 'as needed, but since the Act of 
1869-70 the tax laying authority has had discretion as to ~he 
amount of mo1iey to be raised for· school purposes. The word 
''estimate'' has been used continuously in the school law up 
to the present time, but seems to have the same meaning as 
the word "budget". There can be no question that up until 
the Act of 1928~ p. 1204, where the estimate was require·d to 
be made in the form as it is in the present law, that the esti-
mate submitted to the board of supervisors was simply to 
give them some basis upon which to lay the levy and that 
the board of supervisors did not have the power to reduce 
or eliminate·individual items of the estimate. Up to this time 
· the law did not require the estimate to be made in any par-
ticular form, nor did it require that the proposed expendi-
tures be set out in any detail. 
Does the passage of the Act of 1928 cl1ange this situation f 
I am of.the opinion that it does not. It provides that, "The 
estimate so made shall clcarlv show all necessary details in 
order that the board of supervisors ancl the taxpayerR of the 
county or the council and taxpayers of the city, may be well 
informed as to every item of tl1e estimate". 
It is noted that the estimate is for the information of the 
board of supervisors, who hav.e to lay the levy or make the 
appropriation, and for the information of the tax-
page 25 ~ payers, who ordinarily have nothing to do with 
raising the money. Both the board of supervisors 
and taxpayers are'1)ut in the same categ·ory in this reg;arcl. 
I ::tm further of the opinion that this provision of law is re-
quired so that the board of supervisors will have before them 
in detail the funds asked by the school board, so that they 
mav examine the estimate and from the detailed information 
tlrn.re ~iven decide, within the limits pre·scribed by law.; the 
rate of levy or amount of appropriation they will make for 
school purposes. Section 133 of the Constitution provides, 
'' The supervision of schools in each county and city shall 
be vested in a. school board * • * '' ancl 136 of the Constitu-
tion of Virginia provides that each county is authorized to 
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raise additional sums by a tax on property. '' to be appor-
tioned and expended by the local school authorities of said 
counties, cities, towns and districts in establishing and main-
taining such schools as in their judgment the public welfare 
may require. • • • The boards of supervisors of the several 
counties, and the councils of the several cities and towns, 
and if the same be separate school districts, shall provide 
for the levy and collection of such local taxes". 
It is noted from these constitutional provisions that the· 
local school authorities, which is the school board, is to ap-
portion and expend this money, and that all the supervisors 
have to do with it is to lay the levy. Section 698a of the Code 
provides that each county is· authorized to raise sums by a tax 
on all property, subject to local taxation, '' to be expended 
by the local school authorities in such counties and cities es-
tablishing, maintaining and operating such schools as in their 
judgment the public welfare may require''. 
Section 656 provides that '' The school board shall have 
authority, and it shall be the duty of the school 
page 26 ~ board • • * in general, to incur such costs and ex-
penses, but only such costs and expenses as are 
provided for in its budget without the consent of the tax 
levying body''. 
Under this last quoted section, I am of the opinion that 
"its budget" refers to the estimate submitted by the school 
board to the board of supervisors. If the school board wanted 
to expend money for purposes not set up in its estimate, then 
it would be required to get the consent of the tax levying 
body. In regard to the specific item under consideratJon in 
this suit the school board is given specific authority to sup-
plement the salary of the superintendent from local funds. 
Sec. 615. 
The case of School Board of Carroll CountJJ v. Shockley, 
160 Va. 405, a. special act of the legislature laying a levy of 
50 cents on the property in Carroll County for the purpose 
of building· a high school at Hillsville, was held unconstitu-
tional. At page 409 the court has this to say in reference to 
school boards : 
'' The instant case presents a somewhat analogous situa-
tion. Sec. 133 of the Constitution provides for the creation 
of a school board in each county and city, vested with the 
supervision of the public schools within their several juris-
dictions, to be selected in the manner prescribed by law. 
Section 653 of the Code provides that each county school 
board shall be a body corporate, and may in its corporate 
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capacity sue,or be sued., contract, or be contracted with and 
clothed with all the.-pchvers and charged with all the duties, 
obligations and responsibilities imposed upon such board by 
law. Among the manifold po~ers and duties prescribed by 
the statutes on the subject, the county school board is vested 
with the exclusive control of all school property 
page 27 ~ in the county, both real and personal, has au-
thority to c011demn land for and erect school-
houses, employ teachers, and to incur other expenses inci-
dental to the proper operation and administration of the 
public schools of the county. Under Sections 656 and 676 the 
school board alone is vested with the use and control of all 
school funds, whether derived from state appropriations, lo-
cal taxation, or other sources, and has exclusive authority 
to expend the funds set apart by law for school purposes 
* •• " 
The case of Scott Cownty School Board v. Scott Coitnty 
Board of Supervisors, 169 Va. 213, was a mandamus pro-
ceeding brought by the sebool board ag·ainst the board of 
supervisors to compel the board of supervisors to lay a tev.~ 
sufficient to produce the money requested by the school board 
in their estimate submitted to the supervisors. The school 
board contended that the board of supervisors had no right 
to increase or reduce the amount requested in the school 
budget. The board of supervisors bad reduced the amount it 
has appropriated for schools $23,000.00 below the amount re-. 
quested by the school board by reducing and eliminating some 
items. It was. held in this case that the board of supervisors,. 
within the limits fixed by la.w, had discretion as to the amount 
of money it would raise for school purposes and the man-
damus was denied. At p. 216 the opinion states: · 
"We think the board of supervisors had the right and it 
is their duty to scan the items of expem~e of the school sys-
tem. By an Act of 1934 el1. 97, p. 140, the General Assembly 
directs that the schools must be kept open for eight months 
each year. Counties shall provide from local taxes for sup-
plementing· State funds in such amount as may be necessary 
for the purpose, and to secure competent teachei-s 
page 28 f 'to the de~n-ee that financial and community in-
terest in education will permit'. Section 2. The 
financial ability of a countv is better known to the board of 
supervisors than to anyone else .. and it is their duty to de-
termine whether or not the estimates submitted for school 
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purposes are in line with the 'financial ~bility' of the ~unty. 
(3) Section 656 provides the things the sc.hool board. must 
do and among them 'to incur such Gosts and expenses; but 
only such costs ~nd expenses as are provided for irt · its 
budget with01,1t the consent df the tax l<;?vying body~. .This 
simply means that whatever costs or expenses are incurred 
must be shown ~n a bud~et ~hich has ]?een approved by the 
board of supervisors or by its consent.'' 
.And at page 21.7: 
" ( 4, 5). This ~ct ~le.~rly .~bows 1the. legisJative .iµt~~t__to place in the hands of the bbitfd of supervisors ihe pdw~r 
an<)._ d¥ty 0£ J~P~rv:~~~11g ~~h~~~. ~xpeps~s .. It provi~.e~._.,a_t 
a debt11ed esfamat~ .. ffi~St b,e ~~l~~U~~d to the .11~ard of .,SttP,ef= 
visors in order that the inembHs may be property informed 
of the expense. It further provides that the school superi~-
tendent must .. reques~ the. boa1:d of sup~rv:js~rs .tP la,: t;h.e 
levy i~ .ac~ordanc~ wjtb the ~st~m~te. and that aft~r :tiie .1:\P~ 
propriation; .is· mEtde I the b9arcj,1~f ~-qp~rri~o.r~ cannot. d~c:re_a;$e 
it .duti;n.g ,the spliool te·rm. : ~is is Qtti; an.ot~er ~ w3:y 0£1 ,sat-
ing that, th~y have the right td eurta:il the budget pribr to 
the school term:',. 
The real qttestion tit iss1ie in_ this case wtts whether a man.;. 
. . dam us wolll<;l lie_. to ~6~pel a bbttr<t of sl;ipervisofs 
pag~ 29 ~ to _itppr?Pr~~te f ~ .~c~10~. pttrpo~~s _ t~~. am~nt ~f. 
· tnonev redtiest~d bv the school authorities m the1t 
esMmate suomitt~d fo tb~. bba'rd of slipetv{sors. tt was n~Id 
a mandamus w6iild not lie. 
Section :I of tlie opiriioft quotl!d ttb6ve coulc1 lie coris~ttted 
as holding that the board of supervisors bttv~ the tight td 
reduce or eliminate individual items of the budget submitted 
by school i(nthorities. But tak}ng tpe; :b'])}n~~ ~s a .wl;tole; J 
doubt whether the court intended to hold that the board of 
s1.1petvisots h_ad a rig~t . tp .r,~uce 9·1: .~liwipafa. inqjy~dual 
it~nis df the budg:~'t submitte~. J)y _.(h.e ~clw·ol a:qt~9rities, as 
this was D:Ot necessaty for a de·~isio11 ~~ t~is partiQular case. . 
I am therefor~ ~of t~e opi"4io~-~tI!~t the boarq .of super.~ 
visors has the right,._. within_ .t~~- ~its prescr~bed. by .ja;~ in 
tlieir clisc.retion:, to .:a,~ tl,le amqu:r;it, of money to be raised by 
lqcal ta~ation . !or s·ebqoJ .put'P.~~~ at .:~ii~~yer aµi9uµt Jliejr 
see fit, out they are eoncern~a, -~~ ~t11. t"ti~ t~ta~ amou~t of 
tax t9 be.i le:vied, and: not ~th ti{a Jndivi<t{.11al iterr;is of the 
school budget, except in so far as it helps them to determine 
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the total amount of the tax to be levied. After the board of 
supervisors have appropriated money for schools, the ex-
clusive right to determine how this money shall be spent is 
in the discretion of the school board., so long as they stay 
within the limits set up in the budget. 
page 30 ~ And on this day, to-wit: 
In the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County, August 26th, 
1943: 
County School Board of Chesterfield County, Complainant, 
v. 
!Board of Supervisors of Chesterfield County and J. William 
Dance, Treasurer of Chesterfield County, Defendants. 
This cause which has been regularly matured at Rules, 
came on this day to be heard on the bill of complaint or pe-
tition, and the exhibits filed therewith, the demurrer to said 
bill of complaint or petition filed on behalf: of the defendants, 
and the exhibits. filed therewith; on the stipulation of coun-
sel for all parties that the facts alleged in said bill of com-
plaint and in said demurrer are all the facts in the case to 
be considered by the Court; on the briefs filed by said coun-
sel, and was argued by counsel. 
On consideration whereof, the Court for reasons stated in 
its written· opinion fil~d with the papers in this suit, which 
written opinion of the Court is hereby made a part of the 
record herein, doth overrule the said demurrer, and upon tho 
stipulated facts, doth adjudge., order and decree and doth 
declare as follows : 
pag·e 31 ~ 1. That the Board of Supervisors of Chesterfield. 
County has the exclusive right to fix, in its discre-
tion and within the limits prescribed by law, the rate of levy 
of local taxation for school purposes in said county, at what-· 
ever rate the said Boa.rd may see fit, or in lieu of a levy for 
such purposes, to appropriate for school purposes from the 
county's general fund such an ~mount as said Board maf, 
in its sole discretion, see fit, provided said appropriation is 
not ·less than a sum which would accrue from a rate of levy 
not less than the minimum prescribed by law; that said Board 
of Supervisors has no authority or power to eliminate or 
decrease in amount any particular or specific item of charg·e 
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or expense set up in the estimate or budget presented to it 
by the County School Board; and that having laid such levy 
or in lieu thereof having made such appropriation, the power 
of said board of supervisors to control the application or 
expenditure of said funds, whether derived from a levy or 
from an appropriation, immediately ceases, and that all sueh 
. control passes to and is to be exercised solely by the County 
School Board of Chesterfield County within the limits of its 
budget or estimate submitted by said School Board through 
the Division Superintendent of Schools pursuant to the pro-
visions of Section 657 of the Code of Virginia. 
2. That the said County School Board of Chesterfield 
County is an independent local agency charged by law with 
establishing,maintaining and operating "an efficient system 
of public free schools'' in said county; that all sums raised by 
taxation on property subject to local taxation under the pro-
. visions of Section 136 of the Constitution of Virginia, and by 
levy under the provisions of Sections 657 and 698a of the Code 
of Virginia, or1 appropriated for public school pur-
page 32 ~ · poses under the provision of 698a of said Code, 
are under the absolute and exclusive control of 
the said County School Board, and are to be apportioned 
a.nd expended by said County School Board in its sole discre-
tion, among the items of its estimate or budget, presented 
to the Board of Supervisors pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 657 of said Code; that if the said County School 
Board shall a.t any time desire to expend any of said funds 
for purposes not set up in its estimate or budget or in 
amounts for items set up therein in excess of the amounts 
set up therein for those items, it shall then be required to se-
cure the consent of the Board of Supervisors before making 
such desired expenditures. 
3. That the item of ''Compensation of Superintendent-
Supplement from School Board .... $2,700.00'' set out in 
the estimate or budg·et of the County School Board presented 
to the Board of Supervisors on April 21, 1942, is a valid item 
in such budget, notwithstanding· the fact that the Board of 
Supervisors, in the budg·et approved by it, attempted to re-
duce this item to the sum of $2,000.00, and to the extent that 
such amount of $2.,700.00 has not already been paid to such 
Division Superintendent of Schools by the Treasurer, such 
Treasurer is hereby authorized and directed to honor and 
to pay warrants for such defieiency when properly drawn by 
the County School Board in payment thereof; that if such 
similar item is to be found in the 1943 County School Boarcl 
budg·et, or in any such future budget, then such treasurer is 
48 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
further a~~~ori~ed and directec1 to honor and .pay war.rants 
there£or; when properly drawn by the County Schoo1 :Board, 
. • J ' . . I ' • . • 
.An4 nothmg futt~er . remaining to be done in _this cause, 
it is further ordered that the same be dismissed from the 
docket. . . . . . . . 
.And t~e dete~~ant~.by counsel havirig st~ted.to 
page .g3 ~ the Court their m.tent1<ms to apply to the ~upreme 
Court of Appe~ls of Vir0 irifa for an f1ppeal from 
t~is de~r~e, :the. qQurt doth su~pend ¢xecutio~ of this d~cree 
for a period 0£ sixty days1 and by agreement of counsel no 
suspending bond is required. 
Virginia : , . 
Chestevfield County, to-wit: 
t, Walter N. Perdue, . Clerk oi. the' CircuH Cot~rt of . the 
Cqunty" afqt~sai4, do cert~ff.Jhat; tl1e Joregoin~ is_ a. true 
transcript of, that. pad of the re¢o;rc1 m. the sni_t o! Schooi 
Board of Chester~eld County. ·'l!· Jloard" of ·Supervisors of 
Chesterfi:e!d _County an4 J, WiWam Da.nce, Treasurer of 
C:hesterii~l4 C~m~ty, which cortns~l ior t:he complainant and 
£or the _defendant~ h,vf agre¢d that .~he ~ecord ~or t4e Su-
pre:tpe pom~t. ~f .-Virgi~ia sho.ul~ ponS1,~t of., .and, th~t. ~h.e _d~~ 
f endants had clue noti~e of the intention of the plaintiff to 
apply for said transcript. . . . _ . · : 
Given under my hand this 1st day of October, 1943': 
W Atir:E1n -g_ P:mRt>trE, Clerk .. 
A Copy-Taste: 
' L.. ' :M~ ~. w .A.TTS,: c. c .. 
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